### Spring 2016 Writing Intensive courses/sections

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department/Course and Instructor</th>
<th>Prerequisite</th>
<th>Core</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Biology**
- BI201 Exercise Physiology (Ryerson)
- BI325 Evolutionary Biology (Laplante)
- BI347 Ornithology (Pitocchelli)

**Chemistry**
- CH251 Organic Chemistry II (Weinreb)

**Classics**
- CL323 Vergil (Gentilcore)

**Economics and Business**
- BU322 WA International Business Management (Frutos-Bencze) EN105
  
  *Note: Only this section of BU322 is Writing Intensive. Section WB is NOT Writing Intensive.*

**Education**
- ED130 Principles of Teaching and Learning (Torres) EN105
- ED340 Curriculum and Assessment/Teaching (Torres) EN105

**English**
- EN153 The World of Poetry: Multicultural American Poetry (Thorn) AEST
- EN154 The World of Fiction: The Short Story (Holbrook) EN105 AEST
- EN155 The World of Drama: American Race Relations in Black and White (Magnuson) EN105 AEST
- EN212 Creative Writing: Fiction (Cavelos) EN105
- EN215 WA Business and Professional Writing (Baker) EN105
- EN215 WB Business and Professional Writing (Baker) EN105
- CM216 Principles and Practices of Journalism (Fr. Jerome) EN105
- EN237 Studies in Romantic Literature (Cronin) EN105 AEST
- EN244 Literature and Gender (Thorn) EN105 AEST

**Fine Arts**
- FAH315 Michelangelo and his World (Bentz) EN105 AEST

**History**
- HI103 War and Revolution (Dubrullee) NONE HIST/GLOB
- HI317 Medieval Spain (Perrone) NONE
- HI354 Contemporary America, 1945-present (Moore) NONE
- HI112 History's Mysteries (Masur and Dubrullee) NONE HIST
**Italy—Orvieto**

**ITOxxx** Chiavi: Keys to Our Cultural Heritage (George; Rulman) (Study Abroad only; not on portal)

### Modern Languages

**French**
- FR300 Writing (Futamura)
- FR367 Nineteenth-Century Literature (Rossbach)

**German**
- GR302 Advanced German II (Feldhaus)

**Spanish**
- SP363 Contemporary Spanish Literature (Fouts)

### Nursing
- NU127 (all sections) Care of the Elderly and Chronically Ill (Bennett and Sheehan)

### Philosophy

- PH107 Ethics Seminar
  - Section WI (Anderson)  
  - Section WJ (Hubbard)  

**NOTE:** The Writing Intensive requirement is instructor-specific, so only these sections of PH107 have been approved for the WI designation thus far.

- PH212 Medieval Philosophy (Anderson)
- PH275 Great Books V-The Contemporary World (Larson)

### Politics
- PO250 Gender and Politics (Lucas)

### Psychology
- PY302 Foundations of Research Methods (Rickenbach)
- PY210 Aging and Work in the 21st Century (Rickenbach)

### Theology
- TH199 ST: Introduction to the New Testament (P. Sullivan)
- TH304 Religions of Asia (Bidlack)
- TH401 ST: Political Theology in the 21st Century (Holder) **HONORS** TH100-level--any